




• 21 partners 

• 10+ European Countries 

• 2 H2020 projects 

• 90+ FTE 

Current volumetry 

• 800 000 published documents 

• 250 000 authors 

• 50 000 000 unique visitors   
a year 

Potentiality 

• 1,2M : researchers potentialy 
impacted 



Partners 
Country Partner National 

Infrastructure 

France IR OpenEdition – Core Group - Coordinator 
TGIR Huma-Num 

* 
* 

United Kingdom Knowledge Unlatched 
Open Books Publishers 
Open Library of Humanities 
Ubiquity Press 
UCL Press – Core Group 

 
 
 
 

 

Germany Max Weber Stiftung – Core Group 
Göttingen University Library 

* 
* 

Netherlands Oapen Foundation – Core Group 

Greece Εθνικό Κέντρο Τεκμηρίωσης – EKT – Core Group * 

Italy Conferenza dei Rettori delle Università italiane – CRUI 
Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche – ILIESI  
Università Ca' Foscari Venezia 
Università degli Studi di Napoli Federico II 
Università di Torino 
  

 
* 

Portugal ISCTE – Instituto Universitario de Lisboa - CRIA 

Croatia University of Zadar * 

Poland Instytut Badań Literackich Polskiej Akademii Nauk 

Luxembourg Université du Luxembourg - CVCE 

Europe Association of European University Presses 



OPERAS offers services at each stage of the research cycle 



Addressing the researchers needs 



In humanities and social sciences 
Challenge OPERAS 

Incomplete digital transition of researchers 
and publishers. 

Support digital infrastructures for academic 
publishing and more largely scholarly 
communication.  

Slow uptake on Open Access 
 

Ease adoption of open access with different 
and complementary economic models 

Specific challenge of monographs Support innovation for open access 
monographs 

Poor innovation in scientific communication Initiate shared R&D programs 

Players fragmented Connect players in a network to drive them 
towards standards, sharing, best practices 



For scientific communication 
Challenges OPERAS 

Oligopoly and vertical integration that 
ensures domination by commercial 
publishers on the market  

Is based on the concept of federative not 
centralised infrastructure supporting 
« fair » players 

Gap between new open science practices 
and evaluation systems 

Pushes for a wider adoption of new usage 
metrics 

New  innovative players but no guarantee 
of quality and sustainability  

Develops open and transparent 
certification services 

Loss of control by the scientific 
community on the communication 
process 

Involves primarily research institutions 

Fragility of digital technologies regarding 
preservation 

Drives players towards long term 
preservation 



To engage with society 
Challenges OPERAS 

Traditional impact model is weak Adopt a communication model based on 
engagement through social media 

Valorization mostly through technology-
for-industry 
 

Diversify societal partners : associations, 
medias, administrations, activists 
 

« Post truth », « alternative facts », « fake 
news » 
 

Call up SSH to help socio-economic actors 
better understand their social context 
 

Research impacts poorly on public 
policies 

Integrate better social sciences expertise 
in policy reports 



Common Actions 
Action Leader Partners 

Communication and outreach Max Weber Stiftung 
UCL Press 

University of Torino 
Gottingen University 

Research and development OpenEdition OpenEdition 
Open Book Publishers 
Knowledge unlatched 
University of Gottingen 
University of Zadar 

Best practices Oapen University of Torino 
University of Naples 
CRUI 
University of Zadar 

Standards EKT Open Book Publishers 
Knowledge unlatched 

Business models EKT 
UCL Press 

Oapen 
Open Library of Humanities 

Future services Oapen 
OpenEdition 

Open Book Publishers 
University of Naples 
CRUI 
University of zadar 



Building the infrastructure 



OPERAS services 
Subsidiarity as a principle 

• Support efficient scholarly communication services at local level 
– Drive players in sustainable open communication models (best practices, 

business models)  

– Develop cooperation and interoperability between players  (standards, R&D) 

– Support editorial innovation (R&D) 

• Integrate in EOSC 
– Develop interoperability with data repositories 

– Connect platforms to low level (Geant) and same level infrastructures (Dariah, 
OpenAire, Clarin, CESSDA) 

– Expose data compliant with standards 

• Develop integrated services at European level: 
– Certification service for research monographs 

– Discovery tool for all data and documents in SSH 

– Multidisciplinary environment for research and society collaboration 

 



Development plan 

Phase years Milestone Structure Cost FR funding EU funding 

Initial 2015-2016  H2020 
projects 

Letters of 
intent 

-- Equipex -- 

Design 2017-2018 Directory of 
Open Access 
Books 

MoU 1. 5 M Equipex EINFRA 
INFRASUPP 

Préparation 2018-2020 Isidore EU Association 3.5 M Equipex INFRAEOSC 
H2020 

Construction 2020-2024 Hypothèses Association 6.6 M PIA 3 
 

INFRADEV 1 

Opération 2024-2028 ERIC ERIC 1M/year PIA 3 INFRADEV 2 

TOTAL : 
15,6M 



Phase 1 : Design (1.8M) 

2017-2018 : OPERAS-D 

• OpenEdition coordination 

• 4 Core Group partners 

• 400 000 euros 

• 18 months 

• First results validated end of 
june 2017 by the 21 partners 



OPERAS Landscape study 

• Literature review on OA 
particularly in SSH 

• Under supervision by EKT (GR) 

• Focus on new models of 
scholarly communication: data 
journals, open peer review, 
overlay journals, etc. 



OPERAS technical mapping 

Technical description of each 
partner: 

– Hardware 

– Softs, languages, 
architecture, IS 

– Services  

– Workflow 

– Will to share 

First step for a technological 
convergence between 
partners 



OPERAS survey for future services 

A survey launched at 
European level on services 
needed. 5 types of  
stakeholders targeted : 

– researchers 

– libraries 

– funders 

– publishers 

– general public 



Business plan and governance model 

Under the supervision of Oapen 

• Establish the business model of 
the future infrastructure 

• Establish the future governance 
model 

• Establish a roadmap up to 
implementation 

 



Phase 2 : preparation (3.5M) 

2018-2020 

• Development of a discovery 
tool 

• TGIR Huma-Num strategic 
partner 

• INFRAEOSC call 

• Creation of an association 

• Extension to new countries: 
Scandinavia, Central Europe 



Phase 3 : Implementation (6.6M) 

2020-2024 

• Development of 
Research for society 
service 

• From Hypotheses 
platform 

• Creation of ERIC at the 
end of the phase 



It’s already started 



HIRMEOS 
a proof of concept for OPERAS 



2 M euros - 30 months- 9 partners – 
 5 platforms - 8000 monographs – 4 M unique visitors a year 



Directory of Open Access Books 
First service of OPERAS 



 

Towards a European platform 



« Last year, European leaders adopted an ambitious plan to make all papers published in 
the union open access by 2020. But the new plan suggests the commission believes the 
publishing industry is moving too slowly, says Leo Waaijers, a former chief librarian at 
Delft University of Technology in the Netherlands. “I think there’s an element of 
desperation here,” says Waaijers, who welcomes the new idea. » Science, March 2017. 
http://www.sciencemag.org/news/2017/03/european-commission-considering-leap-open-access-publishing 



Thanks and see you 
soon in OPERAS! 

pierre.mounier@openedition.org 

Website : http://operas-eu.org  

Twitter: @OPERASEU 

http://operas-eu.org/
http://operas-eu.org/
http://operas-eu.org/

